A hybrid feedback linearizing-Kalman filtering control algorithm for a distillation column.
This paper studies the design of a discrete-time multivariable feedback linearizing control (FLC) structure. The control scheme included (i) a transformer [also called the input/output (I/O) linearizing state feedback law] that transformed the nonlinear u-y to a linearized v-y system, (ii) a closed-loop observer [extended Kalman filter (EKF)], which estimated the unmeasured states, and (iii) a conventional proportional integral (PI) controller that was employed around the v-y system as an external controller. To avoid the estimator design complexity, the design of EKF for a binary distillation column has been performed based on a reduced-order compartmental distillation model. Consequently, there is a significant process/predictor mismatch, and despite this discrepancy, the EKF estimated the required states of the simulated distillation column precisely. The FLC in conjunction with EKF (FLC-EKF) and that coupled with a measured composition-based reduced-order open-loop observer (FLC-MCROOLO) have been synthesized. The FLC structures showed better performance than the traditional proportional integral derivative controller. In practice, the presence of uncertainties and unknown disturbances are common, and in such situations, the proposed FLC-EKF control scheme ensured the superiority over the FLC-MCROOLO law.